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of such serious developments was 
looked f6r until Friday evening, 
when, he became suddenly ill. He Is 
survived by his widow and parents.
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1Malden, Mass. Aug. /16-—Mrs 
John A. Perrÿ and hçr three daugh
ters, ranging in age from 9 to 15 
years were found dead In a gas- 
filled room at their home here Sun
day A notenear the bodies in
dicated, accojBt

f--
•1

Aisgsist
Sale

Big Values For
. ..... r . "VT, . : . 1» 5

$1.00

that an adjustment will be madie of 
the wages of all licensed officers at. 
the end of the season.

Threat, of Death to. Interpreter

Brantford, Aug. 16.—Louis Stan- 
der, police court Interpreter here, 
has* been given one week to live. A 
letter postmarked at Hamilton came 
jo him today in which he was told 
that he had been allowed- to-' eiiet 
long enough and that patience had 
become exhausted with him and his 
interferences in Russian affairs. It 
is thought that the letter was writ
ten es a result of Slander's evidence 
in police court Monday when two 
Bolshevik! received jail terms. He 
has translated the objectionable lit
erature seized by the police, 
letter, which was written In Russian, 
has been turned over to the police.
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»,\ ing to the police, 
that there had been a family dls-

Huspect That Montreal Fire* Have
Been Set

Montreal, Aug. 16.—The. fourth 
fire in two days, and the sixth in a 
fortnight! in yards where -hay, wood 
or coal are stored in quantities led 
the authorities to suspect strongly 
that organized Incendiarism is at the 
back of these outbreaks. The latest 
such fire occurred last night on the 
premises of Â. Elié, Marie Anne et., 
and caused a loss of $5,000. The 
$75,000 fire at the Montreal Biscuit 
Company on Monday of last week 
was attended by circumstances that 
are also regarded with strong sus
picion. Joseph Tremblay, director 
of public safety, states that an in
vestigation will be undertaken im
mediately. *
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Fr Mr. Perry left the house for an 

early morning stroll, and when he 
returned all the doors were locked. 
Upon gaining entrance he found his 
wife and the children dead on the 
floor of a room filled with ' gas, 
which came from 
The windows of the 
covered with blankets and paper, 
and bedclothing had been 
to close all the cracks beneath the 
doors

Bigamist Jewett 
is Sentenced to 
Serve Five Years

One Opinion is That Sitting is 
Necessary to Extend Draft 
Limits.—Rome Officials Differ— 
Declare 100,000 Men Have Not 
Been Sent? Overseas.
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room were

Ottawa, Aug. 16 —There has been 
considerable speculation here as to 
whether or not the return to Canada 
of Sir Robert Borden will be follow-' 
ed by an Autumn session of Parlia- 

Individuale who believe

used In our windows we are showing a lot of Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Childen’s Cotton Garments, including La
dies’ White Dress Skirts, White and Colored Voile Shirt 
Waists,Cambric Gowns, Rrineess Slips, Cover All Aprons 
Admiral and Jack Tar Middies in. all sizes, Girls’ Pink 
and Blue Chambray Dresses sizes 8, 10. 12 and 14 years, 
also a few Girls’ White Dresses and Little Boys’ Wash 
Suits, regular prices up to $2.50 each, to clear, your 
choice $1.00.

RETURNED SOLDIER WILL GO TO 
THE KINGSTON PBNITEN- 

-■■ &'TIARY ■; ■

Made No Explanation

Liquor for Hospitals 'I'

It is stated by the Guelph Mercury 
that the carload of whiskey recently 
seized and confiscated at Guelph by 
License Inspector O’Brien has now 
been despatched to hospitals and 
asylums in the province from Pene- 
tanguishene to Brockville.
Guelph hospitals received their share 
and no fewer than ten Toronto hos-

BRITISH GAIN BAKU

FROM MESOPOTAMIA
Up; ment.

there Will be an early meeting of 
the legislators predicate’ their 
opinion upon the assumption that 
the: powers of thé Government un
der the Military /Service Act are

that, if

Get “Pal" Battalion to Aid Ameri
cans

Loridon, Aug. 14.—-Recruiting has 
begun for a “pal” battalion of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary Army Corps for 
service with the American expedi
tionary forces. Five thousand wo
men are needed and women who are 
friends are invited to enlist togeth-

Charged with bigamy in that he 
did marry Miss Stella E. Victoria 
Morgan, daughter of Mr. Charles P. 
Morgan, 450 King Street west, on 
Saturday evening, August 3', 1918, 
while he had a wife and child living 
in. England, Private Ernest Joseph 
Jewett, returned wounded soldier, 
was this morning sentenced by His 
Honor Judge E. J. Reynolds, at the 
Court House, to serve five years in 
Kingston penitentiary.

Jewett left Brockville with the 
first overseas contingent In 19lA and 
returned home early in 1916. In 
October of that year he re-enlisted 
with a railway construction corps 
and again went to France and was 
again wounded, so badly that his 
left arm Is partially paralyzed. He 
returned to Canada, reaching Hali
fax about July 15th lâst. He obta n- 
ed leave there to visit Brockville and 
came here immediately. Hé had pre
viously known Miss Morgan and at 
once started keeping company with 
her. At eight O’clock on Saturday

k: London, Aug/ 16.—A British force 
from northwestern Persia has reach
ed the Caspian Sea and taken over a 
part of the defences of Baku.

Whether the allies will be able to 
hold Baku permanently, in view of. 
the difficulties of transporting sup
plies, is too early to predict. How
ever, if the British can hold their 
position a short time longer, which 
now seems likely, they probably will 
be able to cut off the enemy from

Them
,

andnearlpg exhaustion, 
compulsory enlistment of .men for 
service overseas is to proceed con
tinuously. amending legislation will

pitals shared in the treat. When 
all had been supplied it was found 
that there were still fifteen 'barrels 
over.

v.

40 Inch Voiles 
25c yard

Ladies1 Wash 
Suita Half Price

These were shipped to the De
partment in Toronto to be re-sold to be- required soon.

Under the circumstances the view 
of certain members and officials of 
the Government is of interest. In 
the first place, they aver that the 
Military Service Act limits to 100, 
000, not the number of men to be 
enrolled under its provision, but 
the number of men to he sent over- 

In support of this contention

i

the licensed vendors. er.; P

Austrian Interned

Sarnia, Aug. 16.—For having fail
ed to register or to carry papers of 
any kind, John Dribble, an Austrian, 
who was taken off the steamer Hur- 
onic, two weeks ago, has been sen
tenced to an internment camp for the 
duration of the war. He first claim
ed to be a French Canadian but later 
admitted that he was a Galician. Ot
tawa was communicated with and 
he will probably go to Niagara.

Severe Hail Storm
These are all this sea

son’s New Designs in Cot
ton Dress Voiles all 40 in
ches wide, to clear at our 
August Sale at Half Price 

r for onljr 25 e yï.
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We have-Seven only la
dies’ Cotton Wash Suits in 

-Palm .Beach and Hawaiian 
Cloths, regular $14.50 and 
$15 Suits to clear for only 
97.50 each. ’ *

an outlet to the sea, thus protecting Lindsay was visited by a severe 
t he important oil fields of the Baku electrical storm • Tuesday night and

i hall came so plentiful that it; could 
It appears from the meagre intof- actually be shovelled up.

mation at hand in London that the ____ ____
British detachment voyaged by Seneca Sold to Kingsto nMan * 
steamer- from Enzelll, Persia, to Ba-1 
ku, demonstrating that the allied ;
hold on the Caspian Sea already is Kingston, has purchased the yacht 
fairly established. The naval forces Seneca from Aemelins Jarvis, com- 
now undoubtedly will endeavor to, modore of the Canadian Yacht Rac- 
make secure their communications; inK Association, and. sailed her to 
and once this task is accomplished. | Kingston.;, arriving Saturday. The 
there will he hardly a possibility of Seneca is a famous yacht built to . 
the ceptral powers gaining possession deîènd the Canada’s Cup. She was ' ' . " privi ege
of the Baku oil fields. ithe subject of prolonged dispute be- character, the Alhed fore.gner of

The brief advices received here in- tween the Rochester Yacht Club and Plilitary age who resides and earns
Roy. ..Canadian Yacht Cab «„•

kuchaieff was commanding at Baku inB the races for the Canada’s Cup . .. .. rasne o m ry
some years ago. She raced fit Boston 106 ®llorthr- As it now stands, 
where she is well known, as well as 111 he taile to respond to the eal1 to 
in Lake Ontario waters. Kingston arms tTom own Country, he Is .a 
yachtsmen regard her as a great ad- d686rter snd may be shot If he goes 
dition to the local .club.. home- but bere b® 48 8afe 8« long as

he remains here. Negotiations are 
how in progress with French, Bel
gian, Italian and other- Allied gov
ernments to make these men amen
able to the Military, Service Act of 
Canada.

district.
t-

seas.
they point out that the preamble of 
the Act declares 
provide reinforcements for the Ex
peditionary Force” now . engaged 
overseas. ' Furthermore, they quote 
the sub-section which enacts that 
“unless further authorized by Par
liament the reinforcements proyided 
under the Act shall not exceed 100.-

It necessary “to
Senator H. W. Richardson, of

5jf !

Bleeched Cotton
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■U ’Will Get After the Foreigners
i

:
evening, August 3rd, they were mar
ried in Brockville and the following 
night, while her husband was sleep
ing in their roont*gt the i 
Mr. and Mrs. Swalne, 
street, on looking at his pay book,
his bride of a few hours found tbat&^flfr^ifc n0wbe-exhausted until 100 
his . next of kin Whs given as “Mrs,
J. E. Jewett, 12 Oldfield Road, Cum
berland Basin. Bristol, England.”

On taking his seat in the court 
room, Judge Reynolds said: “Mr.
Jewett. T have carefully considered 
your case/and f need not go into 
details of the crime you have com
mitted. 11 have decided that 
punishment should be severe, and 
sentence you to serve five years in 
Kingston penitentiary.”

Jewett took his sentence calmly 
and was taken to the, cells in thé 
county goal where he has been con
fined since his arrest. He will be 
taken to Kingston this week.

The body of Mrs. Jewett was 
found on Saturday afternoon a short 
distance from, where she went down, 
and her funeral was held on Sunday, voluntary enlistments.

• Of course this does not entirely
possibility of an

OOO.’l

Contend Limit Is Not Beached. mthe residence of • Redding preamble and sub-sec
tion together they contend that the 
power of thé Government under the

H MJ 4-W29 Perth
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, ROUT OF BOLSHFVIE1
SOON WILL COMMENCE

,
009 reinforcements have been pro
vided for the Expeditionary Force 
overseas, that Is, have 
abroad. No limitation is placed by 

pon the nurhber 
moreover, all

Here are some special values in Bleached Made-Up 
Sheets, aises *9 and 9 Quarter, made of Mue Heavy Cot
ton and priced to sel*,wt 9S.50,94.60 and 90.00 a pair.

Washington, Aug. 15.—The march 
of events in Russia, from news re
ceived- today, a*

been sent

Sandbag Killed Manto ^>e vapidly as
suming the proportions of a rout of 
the BoUhevikl, and of a -nature to 
bring dismay t.o Germany.

With allied troops rapidly - moving 
south from Archangel; forces of 
British, French. Japanese And Amer
ican ttoops at Vladivostok, and op
erating to toe westward, and a Bri
tish force at Baku, the Czecho-Slo- 
vaks have taken new heart in their 
heroic fight against the Germans and 
Austrians. »

the Act, they,M*, U 
of enlistments, and,

of a class called upon to report 
are regarded as soldiers, even such 
as have been granted temporary or 
conditional 'exemptions.

Looking at the situation from the 
point of view of this interpretation 
these authorities assert that the 
limit set by the Military Servlee Act 
has not yet been nearly attained. 
Even viewed from another stand- 

| point, they say 100,000 men have 
not been enlisted as yet under the 
Act, if re granted leave ot absence j 
to. work .on farms and bona fide

While standing in a” street at 
Brighton, G.: B., George Ralph Sni
der, 'a builder’s foreman, was killed 
by a sandbag falling on him while 
an aviator overhead was looping the 
loop.

Ladies’ Kimonos
$139

men , -f

your

Refugees Have Typhus

New York, Aug. 16.—More than 
The Weather fifty thousand refugees from Turkey

have been stricken with eruptive ty- 
Newfoundland meteorologists and phus in the igland of Mjtylene, ac_

the weather prophets who are learn- cording to a cablegram received by 
ed in lunafore, say that the prevail- George Russos, Greek minister at 
ing winds for 1-918 will be north Washington, and forwarded to the 
east. They base their predictions on Relief Committee for Greeks in Asia 
the time of the new moon, assert- jM,nor here. The message from the 
ing that whenever the phase occurs governor of Mitylene said that the 
to a.m., the wind for the full lunar epidemic has attained the proper- 
period will be mainly from the tlons of a scourge which the authori- 
north east. Reference to the calen- ties have been unable to repress be- 
dar will show that the phases of the cause of “the total lack of linen ” 
new moon for January, February. The Relief Committee announced 
April, June and July have been in that a campaign to provide bandages 
the morning. The phase for August, and clothing for the sufferers al- 
September. October and November ready |g nnder 
■will also occur after midnight, so 
that a continuance of north east 
winds may be expected for the bal
ance of the year.

’ : { ! »
We have Three Dozen Fancy Cotton iCrepe *Kim- 

tfnos tn colors Navy, Copen, Pink and Rose,) and we clear 
these at less than the price of the Crepe from which 
they 'are riiade,1 ÿoüf chbice only 91.89reaeli. r

\' - ’’ ’ !
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TO CLOSE ADRIATIC
TO AUSTRIAN SUBS

Manchester, Aug. 14.—-The Man
chester Guardian to-day discusses 
the remarks of Franklin D. Roose
velt, Assistant Sacretary of the Am
erican Navy Department, with re
gard to the closing ot the Adriatic 
Sea to enemy submarines.

“What Mr. Roosevelt says about 
important naval measures to keep 
the Mediterranean reasonably clear 
of submarines," says the newspaper,
“ s very welcome. Four campaigns 
depend wholly or partially on sea 
communications In the Mediterran
ean—the French, Italian, Saloniki. Short Weight

dispose of the 
Autumn session. It merely indicates 
that in the topinion of certain Min
isters and officials there is no urgent

of the

•sfr*' »Would Take Over Ry. 
But Want Know Price Girl’s White 

Pique Dresses
Reg. Price $5 for $3.50

demand for amendment 
Military Service Act. Other reasons 
for a meeting of parliament might 
disclose themselves upon the return 
of the Prime Minister.

Mr. Justice Duff has returned to 
Ottawa after a brief bqliday, and | 
has resumed his work 
Appeal Judge under toe Military 
Service Act. He expects, it Is skid, 
to dispose of the 
pending before .him by the end of 
September. The number of these 
appeals is in the neighborhood Of 
15.000.

Hoard . of . Control .'Discusses . the 
Suggestion.way.

Bear Eats Assemblyman

Tokio, Aug. 14.—Komin Sugano, 
member of the prefecture! assembly 
of Hokkaido, was killed "and devour
ed by a bear near the plain of Kut- 
tari recently, according to a despatch 
to the newspaper Nichi Nichi from 
Sapporo. Sugano was starting 
investigation expedition to Mount 
Tokschi.with an Ainu guide, who 
caped when the bear attacked them.

Two Types

With regard to the suggestion by 
Thomas Abeam, president of / the ! 
Ottawa Electric Railway, that the 
city take over the railway and de
cide the wage policy, Mayor Fisher 
said:

!
as Central

We have only a few of these Dresses in sizes 10, 12 
and 14jrears, Aotode, of Fine White Pique, belted styles, 
with TOfhdÿ CbMred Hand Embroidered Trimmings 
verf Sale Price, only fff$$,each.

; and Palestine campaigns
“A distinct Improvement began 

whep alter the tonr of Sir Eric Gad- 
dea, First oLrd of the British Ad
miralty, of the Mediterranean, -.he 
ant -submarine work in these waters 
was pat aqder charge of a British 
Admiral. But we are still far from 
having achieved all we can in order 
to secure full use of the sea for the 
allied armies which is the goal Mr. 
Roosevelt sets.

“He speaks of closing the Adri
atic to Austrian submarines. That, 
if it can be done, would dispose pf 
the enemy’s chief bases.”

appeals ’ stillA food inspector weighing but-
“For my part, you can tell Mr,

Abeam that we are prepared to take 
on an over the railway, but we want to 

know what the price is.”
Controller Green said: “I would 

be inclined to consider the sugges
tion on the basis of pre-war prices ” SKPTEMBRB -CN ALGONQUIN 

Controller Kent said he was con- ;
sidering the suggestion, but was not PARK,
prepared to make any statement at 
present. ' ry:r- - -

ter .....
“pound” to weigh exactly nine ounc
es. Some dairyman was practising
conservation. ' ' ^ * x ^ '' ; '/ ' ' v" mmmm
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White Silk Waists
JÊÊM $2.65

Six Stood in Mne and Bobbed

Montreal, Aug. 16.—The auto 
bandits who have been terrifying all 
the outlying sections1 of Montreal 
since Wednesday last, raided the 
farm of Henry Morgah of the well- 
known firm of Henry Morgan & Com
pany, at Sennevllle. Six people were 
compelled to stahd up In line, while 
the four robbers relieved ’them of 
all the money they had to their" pos
session. ’

There are two kinds of men who 
for public office—maybe more.

One kind asks to be elected in order 
that he may perform certain stunts 
which he promises to perform if el
ected. Re will guarantee 
this way or that 6h some question 
that folks are wrought up about, and 
his promises sometimes sound good.
That sort of-man may do in drowsy 
times of peace, but he won’t do now.
You might as weU,.w*#te a letter to 
Congress as io>end him. The other 
sort is the fellow who has the real 
drains and judgment, who promises 
very Httle except to do hits best every 
day and serve his country. He will 
not go to Congress on a promise to 
pull wires and obtain any special leg
islation to benefit farmers/ laborers 
or any. o(her special class of people.

hone8t nIWWtb;bralne. ................. .........J WÊÊÊÊÊ . „ I....... _ .
to coqeetve, and . qogto<e->te act— tied,aji.fc^severai hotwa,, Included yon all about tbs district.
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September in Algonquin Park, 

Ontario, is ) brie of the meet delight
ful months of the year. A beneficial 
holiday can be enjoyed with all the 
comforts of home at '“The High
land Inn,” situated to the

Freight Wreck
wMKIsSSmm““
r "Éf. "d * « h EEÜ

to vote
»

Twelve Cars Smashed in G. T. R. 
Merrtttoa Yards.

midst
of a charming wilderness on CacheDeal Uke ^Susttny” .-te
Lake. It is also a good month for 
the camper end canoeist. Splendid 
fishing is found in the innumerable 
lakes (over 1500) that nestle in the 
forests of pine and .balsam. Don’t 
leave « until the last minute to 
make your reservation at the Inn 
and write Miss - Jean . < Lindsay,

station,

■w-
I St. Catherines, Ont, Aug.

Twelve freight cars were demollsheti
*v/ .-;Bf16^- *■» 1 i r ïWashington; Aug. lC.-HGeneral More Pay for Bailors 

March, the chief of stiff, took ero
sion today to nrgfe newspaper men 
to discourage the uèe of nickdame 
“Sammy” in speaking of the Am
erican trooite. The term is disliked 
by the men" themselves, he said, nor 
do either the French or British un- 
derstand why big, " Strong men like b7 the mobilization committee. The 
the Americans should be tagged | schedule, which calls for general ad- 
Wlth --«8<*4«vWî filename. The vances from $2 to $20 a month, will 
British solders &Ù their Am- >e paid from Aug. 1st. The mobili- 
erican comrades' “VâfifcS ” ^tion committee also announced

We Elese On Store 
SATUKDÀŸ NIGHTS ATli this morning in the Grand Trunk 

yards at Merrltton and several others 
less damaged when a west freight de
scending toe grade at an Increased 
rate of speed, because of the failure
of the brakes to work, side-swiped Manager Algonquin Park 
an eastbound freight which was en- Ontario, for rates, etc., or to any 
tering a siding to make room for the Grand Trunk Railway Agent or C. H.- 
"eatbound train, The yard trackage Horning. D.P.A., Toronto, fort 
was badly torn np and -truffle was ..handsome Illustrated booklet telling

Cleveland, O., Aug. 16.—The com
mittee at the last meeting of the dir
ectors dt the Lake Carriers’ Asso
ciation to fix a scale of wages, made 
retient and the schedule recommend 
ed by the committee was approved
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WHITE METAL IS 
TIMES AS MUCH.

Once Was Thrown Awi 
les»

The fact that platinui 
d' tiful and very expensiw 

now worth about six til 
as gold, was first diseovj 
America in a section ofl 

"the Republic of Colomtl 
actly a matter of comma 
Furthermore, it may nd 
ly known that the sciem 
and manufacturers of I 
pensive jewelry in the 1 
must now depend for I 
of the precious “white 
tically entirely upon tl 
mines, for the Russia] 
supply are for the tins 
of. the game." I

Still, there's no imm 
of Colombia's resources 
being exhausted. Thel 
mining it down there fj 
years, but the output 
constantly increasing, 
stance, according to the 
bi}r ot the Bulletin of tj 
ican Union, of Washing] 
exports of the metal t] 
years were valued as 
1915 at $607.500. 191 
Odÿ, and for the year 11 
000.
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Toronto, Aug. 16.—‘ 
dd. eighteen months wi 
diahs and seen some of 
penately heavy fighting 
Yitoy Ridge, Hill 70 a 
tlaele, I would like to si 

n therè is no mol 
figiting force in all E 
present day than the Cl 
pores,” said Ris Roy 
jpito* Arthur ok " Gobi 
to ter View while <sn rtiat 
. ! ÎI was on the staff o 
Ipnfcl headquarters and 
the! fighting,” he contln 
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Move to Rin Up Gap® 
Meet Septemb

^Washington, Aug.,

. on Saturday, Aug 
ths who have read 

|21 tince the seqptid le 
Untie 6 was ordered 1 
vost Marshal Gen. Cro 
a proclamation by the : 
purpose is to add quit 
most exhausted Class 
army draft calls in Si 

About 150,000 youm 
gister. Most of them f 
Class One and theref 
the army probably wi 
after their names are 

It was pointed out i

-.titej
you

FBLLUfflratT 
INST ANTI'

David E. Chant, Natl» 
Meets Death in Smitl

David Edward Chant, 
brakeman with the Cal 
railway Smith’s Falls, 
attempting to board 
there on Sunday mor] 
fell in front of the tel 
fearfully mangled and 
ed. Deceased way bor 
and was a son of Mr. 

v Chant For six years h
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